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Ab8tract of the Pt'oceedit~g8 of the Oormcil of U~e Governor GCtzC1'alof India. 
aS8embled for the purpose of maki"o Laws and ReOf.latioll8 ftnde'l' thc' 
provision. o/the .&ct of Pat'liumenl 24 ~ 25 Pic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 21st Janua.ry 1870. 
PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor Genera.l of India, 1[. P., G. O. S. J., 
pi·esiding. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, 1[. C. B., G. C. S. I. 

The Hon'ble G. Noble Taylor. 
Major Genera.! the Hon'ble Sir H. M. Durand, c. B., 1[. C. S. I. 
The Hon'hle John Stmchey. 
The Hon'ble Sir Richard Temple, x.. c .. S. I. 
The Hon'ble J. Fitzjames Stephen, Q. c. 
The Hon'ble Gordon S. Forbes. 
The Hon'ble D. Cowie. 
Colonel the Hon'ble R. Strnchey, c. s. I. 
The Hon'ble Francis Steuart Chapman. 
The Hon'hie J. R. Bullen Smith. 
The Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell. 

HINDU' WILLS BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. STBPHEN moved that the Report of the Select Committee 

on the Bill to regulate the Wills of Hindus and Buddhists in the Presidenov 
Towns be taken into consideration. He said-If My Lord, my hon'bl~ 
friend Mr. Cockerell proposes to move, o.s an amendment, that this Bill 
be referred bnck to the Select Committee with instructions to report 
again in six weeks. I shall have no objection whatever to agree to that 
course, because the Select CommittL'C has made a very important altera-
tion in the draft of the Bill introduced to the Council some time ago, by 
proposing that that section of the Indian Succession Act, which refers to 
perpetuities, be extended to the wills atrt.'Cted by the Bill. I understand, also, 
tbat the lIon'bie Mr. Cockercll wishes that the Bill should be extended to the 
wills of the whole Hindu population of Lower Bengal. Theso two proposed 
alterations undoubtedly rcquire careful consideration. I have therefore no 
objection to agree that the Bill should be rcfcrrcd b::tck to the Select Committoo, 

. and thnt they should be instructed to report in six: weeks. At the samn 
time, I hope that I shall not be wasting the publio time by mltking a. stnt<>-
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mont in the Ccmncil with respcct to tho ch(1r!l.ctcr of the Dill iu 6om~ . 
particulars, arid more" especially with regard to the alterations now suggested. 
I do so in the hope that, in the course of the six weeks during which th~ BUI 
-wnn;:'~~il~go "further ,co~ideration'at the ha~d8 of the Select Conimittee, , 
publio' attention' rruJ.y be directed to the real points at issue; and that th~ 

'" 'motiyeswhich,actuated both, the 'onginal draftsmen and .the Committee' in 
. ,b~i.tigtli~Bll1 into itS present shape, 'may be properly' appreciated: .. I shall 
't1ieretore:~~y ~'few"~ordS'on 'tliedifferent provisions of the Bill,nndenter80me~ 

" ·\~~fiitb~j~Ully':,iri~~~~·.,·~~~··o~"t1~~: Oommittoo' ~fh~e~4. to the) cl~~e 
"'regardilig""perp'etuitiea>"'''A.rtei/''the 'circulation 'of' the BtatemElnt· of Objects 
. and Reasons, and the statement made by the Hon'ble Mr. Cockerell on a 

'.' fo~er occasion, ~ may pass rapidly over the general features of the Bill. I 
wish, however, to say, that one principle has been recognized throughout every 
part of this measure.' Th8.t principle' is to combine the utmost possible respect 
for Native opinions and institutions, with 0: gradualim.prevement of those 
i~titutions. and their adaptation to changing circumstances. 

, In the :first place, I may say a few words about the history of the measure. 
, A paper :was circulated, requesting the opinions of persons well acquainted with. 
the subject, so far back as the year 1865, almost immediately after the passing 
of the Indian Succession Act. The answers to that paper,are most interesting, 
Jlnd peculiar interest attaches to the Native opinions, many of which are very 
able. One point on which these answers threw light, was the importance of not 
extending the provisions of the Succession Act to Muhammadans; and this has 
b~en recog~ed in the original draft of the present Bill. The Muhammadans 
possess an elaborate legal system of their own upon the subject of wills. It is 
closely connected with all their customs nnd with their religious belief, and it 
would be improper to disturb it. An excellent detailed statement of the di1{er~ 
onces between the 'Muhammadan law nnd the Indian Succession Act upon this 
subject has been supplied by a;'fonher Muhnminndim Law Officer in tile North:: 
'West Provinces. It is' p~inted ' at'length at pp. 48-57 of the collection of 
papers., On the whole, speaking of the contents of the papers generll.lly, I may 
say Ulat, though tIle Native gentlemen consulted made some objections to what 
~her s~ppos~d to, ~e tho purport of the proposed measure, objectioD;s Which. '\Vere 
obviated by the provisoes which have been introduced into it, tho papers show 
that 'they received the main provisions of the Bill with satisfaction. I wiil rend, 

#~ as an illustration of this, a few observations made on the Dill by the Raja of 
Benares. Mter quoting some authorities, the Raja observes- ' 

, t At 11.11 events, the ~it~n,wil~ hIlS, now come !nto use, and tho reason is that the pe;,ple 
have become gradually impressed with the idel!. t.llUt llroperty, whether personal or renl, is, 
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without A written will, liable to injury, and thnt the disputes oC rel!ltions burden tho estato 
or property with heavy law-expenses, by which it is eventually ruined and lost. 

It being, therefore, apparent that the Natives have followed the example of ,the English 
in this respect, And that written wills Bre being generally adopted, it is' expedient to prescribe 
rUles for their execution. ' 

,The objections to,ond deCects in, nuncupative ~lls, a1Ju~cd to in the confidentinlletter of 
Governmcnt, are with Cew exceptions just and valid. No definit~ limits can be assigned to 
nUDcupative willa, and.Although the High Courts oC Calcutta, Madras and Bombay admit the 
legality or nuncupative willa by Hindus, yet the times and the condition aDd character of the 
people render the executiou of written wills l)rcfcrablo.' 

I come now to the objections raised against the measure. They 6n all be 
brought under the four following hrods :-Fh·8t. that the Bill would interfere 
with the Nntive Law of Succession; secondly. that it would interfere with 
the Native Law of Marriage i tMrdlv. that it would interfere with the right 
to leave property for the purpose of a religious endowment; and, fotl1·tkl!l, that 
it would interfere with the supposed right of Hindus to create 0. perpetuity. 
Of these four objections. the first is met by the pl'oviso that nothing· contained 
in the Bill shall enable a testator to bequeath anything which he could not 
have alienated inter 'Divos, or to deprive any persons of nny right of main. 
tenance which they would have possessed if he had dicd intestate, and by 
the omission of certain Parts of the Succession Act, to which I shall refer in 
their pInce. 'J'ho second is met by the proviso that marriage, in the case of 
IIindu wills. shall not operate as a revocat.ion. The third is met by the 
omission from tho Bill of the l05th section of the Indian Succession Act. 
The fourth objection proceeds, as I shall show at length. upon a misconception 
of the Hindu law. 

When the efl'ect of the provisoes referred to is considered in connection with 
the omission from tho present Dill of certain Parts of tho Indian Succession Act. 
it becomes apparent that the result of the whole measure will bo to preserve 
to the Hindus tl10 full benefit of every part of their present Law of Inheritance. 
In order to set tIllS in a clear light, I will go through the' pl'ovisions of the 
Bill. and show how they bear upon the subject when taken in connection with 
the provisoes . 

. The general ohject of the Bill is to'apply to the wills of HindUs such Parts 
of tho India..n Succession Act as are adapted to their circumstances. I will now 
point out specificaUy which Parts of that Act are, and which are not, regarded 
by us in t.hat light. The first six Parts of the Act relate to domicile, consan-
guinity. intestacy, the distribution of intestato property. and the effect of 
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ma.rriage. No part of· these provisions would apply to Hindus : to apply 
them would be to produce a total revolution in the HindU. Law of Succession and 
InheritanCe,' and they have accordingly been omitted. The seventh Part of 
the Aot 'is,"general, and begins with the forty-seventh section, which is in these 
'w~~r'Ev~17 persoxiof sound mind and not a minor:m~y diSpose of . his pro-
peJ;ty.:bl.~illt,;, ,~his, standing alone, would no doubt affect , consi~~rablyJhe 

··.·Hhid'li L8.W"ot Inheritance, but it must bo taken in connection with the proviso 
'. 'tO~~hicl{~:~I ha.ve already referred,-tho.t .. nothing contained iIl,the Bill' shall 
.. ··~~;l~~~~~~Je~tator 'to }}equ~th property which he.' could' "not, have'· alienated 
. : inter~. f1i~08,t or·. to 'deprive' any persons of any right. Qf lnaintenance which they 

• 

would havo possessed if he had died intestate. The effect of section 47, qualified 
by this proviso, will be that HindUs within the locallimi~ of the B~n will be able 
to dispose by will of .such property as HindU. law permits them to dispose of 
by deed inter 'ViVOB, and that their testamentary power will be limited by such 
rights of maintenance o.s Hindu law confers upon their families at present. 
Nothing else in the application of this part of the Act requires notice till we 
c~me to Part IX, which relates to the wills of soldiers and sailors on aot.ive 
se~vice •. ' By the Indian. Succession Aot as well as by t~e Law of England, 

. suoh'wills may benunoupati-ve: This'Part isnot'appliedto'Hindliwills, 
because the wording of section 50 renders it unnecessary to do so. That 
.section· runs thus-' every testator, not beiug a soldier employed in an e:x:pedi-
tio~'''o~ 'engaged in 'D.ctllal ,,~arfare, or a manner at sea, . must execute· his will 
in the following manner.' Therefore, if the Hindu testator is Do soldier or uilor 
on active service, section 50 does not apply to him, and he is still at liberty to 
make a nuncupative will according to the present Hindu law. The tenth Part 
of the Act, with regard to attestation, revocation, alteration and revival of 
wills, requires no notice. 

The Parts (Xi to XXVIII, both inclusive), whichre1ate to the construction 
of wills, may require a few words. They ~onsist mainly of provisions whioh can 
in no way whatever affect any rights of inheritance. They are merely direc-
tions for the guidance of the Judges in settling cases, ,vhich, as . experience shows,' 
constllntly arise as to the meaning of a testator's words. They ar~ of wrlvers3.l 
appli~ation, and will be found, of great convenience to all persons having to 
interpret wills, and, as to most of these rules, I cannot conceive how they should 
'be opposed to Native ideas. There 8.re, however, some of them of which this 
cannot be said. They are contained in sections 78, 79,80, 81, 84, 86 and 871 

and arise principnlly' out of certain technicalities of English law. I need not 
nouble the Council even with a" slight sketch of these, but anyone who 
possesses any acquaintance with English Real Property Law must be aware tha.t 
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such words as 'hch',' 'right heir,' 'children,' f issue' arc dangerous in the 
e:Itt'cme, and that, if used without ·the greatest care and the best possible advice, 
they are nearly sure to produce litigation. This arises, not from the natUl'c 
of tlllngs, but from peculiarities in t~e English law, especially in the English 
Law of Real Property, which have nothing to do with the wills of Hindus. The 
rules relating to the interpretation of such expression!; hn.ve a.ccordingly been 
omitted from the Bill. I pass over, for the present, the section relating to per-
petuities, which occur~ in this pa.rt of the Succession Act, and I come to Part 
XXVIII, relating to what is called in English law the Do1tatio mOl'til caus4. 
We have omitted to extend Wis Part, first, because it has nothing to do 
with wills, and, secondly, because we do not wish to interfere with the rules 
of Hindu law in regard to gifts~ 

: 
The nel:t part of the Succession Act which is applied to HindU. wills is 

that which relates to el:ecutors and adl1uuistl'ators with a will annexed. It 
consists of Parts XXIX, XXX, XXXI and XXXIII to XXXIX, both inclu-
sive, '1'he matters to which thesc Parts }'elate are most important, and the 
change which we propose to effect by applying them to Hindu wills will, I 
hope, be found most· beneficial. Speaking generally, the objeot of the Bill is 
to give to Hindus the benefit of definite rules with regard to the duties and 
position of executors and of administrators ~ith a will annexed;· but we havc 
been exceedingly cautions to leave out every section the effect of which would 
be to vary the course of inheritance. We have effected this object in the 
following manner:-

By section 179 it is provided that the executor 01' administrator of a 
dcccased pcrson is his legal rcpresentath'e, and all the property of the deceased 
person vests in him ns such. This would havo n1tered the Hindu Inw, if we had 
not qualified it l)y the proviso that nothing shall vest in the executor or 
administrator with the will annexed of a deceased pcrson which such person 
could not have alienated intet'vivo8. 

Again, sections 200-207 provide in substance that, if a man dics intestate, 
ndnlinistration is to be granted to his next of kin in the order stated in 
other parts of the Succession Act. If these sections had becn applied to 
Hindus, they would have altered the present practice of granting adminis-
tration. We have accordingly abstained fl'om extending them. On the 
other hand, by sections 195, 198, 230 and 231 (which are extended to 
Hindu wills), adnlinistration with tho will annexed must be granted to 
the person who would be cntitled to administer in case of intestacy, and 
we have taken care to add words to those sections to show that we 
mean tbe person now cntitled, without refcrcnce to our Dill 01' to thc 

b 
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Succession Act. The Court will have to bo guided in such cascs by Utl'! 
HindU. law,' In tho language of our Courts,1;he grant will follow t.he interest; 
that is, the letters will be granted to tho person or persons who, according t.o 
Hindu.;J8.uin, Sikh, or Buddhistla.w (as the case may be) ar~ entitled to succeed 
to the estate of the deceased, or in the case of an undivided Hindu family, t,o 
thormanaging',member,'of, the family. These arrange:ents in' my judg~ent 
effcc~t::p~~tthe, Native Laws of Inheritance from any alteration by thi!l 
pnrlQf,the"Act;;Ihopethnt, with these precautions, this part of tl~e,A,ct ,will 
'p'~b1:rtQ~1i;~TiJghly 'b~rieftc~8J.,' 'It' will for the 111'st timedeflDecleal'ly the' 
po~itiOD:'and powers of a Hindu> executor or -administrator, and 'provide him' 
with distinct· and a.uthodtlltive guidance in the dis,charge of his duties. This 
is highly 'important; for, as matters stand, the position of a HindU. exeou~r is 
difficult to comprehend. A Hindu will itself' is 0. matter of comparatively 
modern growth,' and t1. Hindu executor is in a condition even more embryonic 
than that of a HindU. ,ville He is at present' rather a m~1UIger than ari 
executor; but by these provisions he will be placed in very much the samo 
positi~n as an English executor, though the substance of his duties will be 
~cgulat.ed,by Hindu.,law. '. ' "/. , .. ', 

., .. On~ ~rt~~ oth~r provisions of small importance have been omitted. . For 
instance, 1""e do. not apply to HindU. executors the provisions relating, to 
executors of their own wrong. " " , 

. I now come to a matter in which a substantial alteration has been made 
in the Bill by the Select Committee,-that is, the question of perpetuities. The 
section which we propose to introduce is this-

(101. No bequest is valid whereby the vesting of the thing bequeathed mny be delayed 
beyond the lifetime or one or more persons living at the testator's decease, and the minority 
or some person, who sholl be in existence at the expiration of that period, an~ to whom, ~ he 
attains full age, the thing bequeathed is to belong.' -" ", " " 

," That, i~ su~stant~o.lly the rule ofthe English law, and the Committee propose 
that it should be applied to Hindu wills. It has been said that this is an altera-
tion in the Hindu Law of Inheritance. I have studied the matter as carefully as' 
I could, and after considerable trouble and consideration I have amvcd'at 't11e' 
conclusion that it would be difficult to imagine a. more total and comple~e mistake; 
I a~ indeed disposed ,to doubt. wbether, those .who, m'nke such an objection 
know what a perpetuity means. If they did, they would see that the power to 
create 0. perpetuity, as we undel'stdnd it~ is diametrically 'opposed to the whole 
6pi~ita.~,d ch~ter of the Hindu law. It may be necessary for public jnforma. 
tion to sny, in a few words, what I understand by this power. It is, in sub-
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stance, a power of posthumous legislation for nn indefinite period, by which tho 
testator 01' 8ettl01' is enabled to restrain the nlienation, and to suspend tho 
possession and onjoyment, of property for such time as he chooses-a pOlVor 
to look up land and capital for avel', to prevent the fl'ea cil'oulation of propedYi 
to check the improvement of land, to render its acquisition impossible. The 

It 

possession of this power JHl.l'l, hy n "tt'n.ngo peeulial'ity~ by a sort of diseaso 
of the human imagination, been ardently desired by a certain number of 
perspns in nIl countries and at nll times. People seem to suppose that they cau 
perpetuate their own enjoyment of property by interfering with other people's 
enjoyment of it after they are dead and gone. They seem to think that a man 
can extend his own life by doing something which, hundreds of years after his 
death, will affect the lives of other people. 'I'his delusion invariably springs 
up in men's minus when the power of making wills is conceded to thom, It 
exists to this d..'\y both in England and in India, and has shewn, as it is still 
showing, itself in tho most absurd and mischievous testamentary dispositions, 
Tho object sometimes is, as in :!\II'. 'I'hellusson's case, to accumulate enormous 
sums of money for the benefit of some distant descendant. In other instances 
testators have attempte(l to regulate the succession to property in a manner 
totally unknown to the law, and others have attached childish and ludicrous 
conditions to the enjoyment of their property. One man provided that certain 
fumitul'e should never be taken out of his llOuse during the term of severnl 
lives in bein'" and for twenty-one years afterwards, and had he had power to extend 

~,.. . 
these conditions over many centuries, he would no doubt have done so. That 3. 
wish of this kind exists, not only in England but also in BengnI, and that it 
exists at present as strongly as ever, is proved by a case decided lately-
the cnse of Kurnara A.sima K-I'islma .Deb (Appcllant) v. Kumat'a Kuma,.a 
Krishna Deb (Respondent). The testator in that case provided by his will 
for the accumulation of his property for ninety-nip.o years at least, and probably 
for a much longer period. That is an exam pit! of what is meant by the system. 
of perpetuities, and I assert t·hat it is sanctioned neither by the Hindu nor by 

.. the English Law, nor by any system whatever, which is based upon common 
sense even in a small degree. I will add that, under every system of law with which 
I am acquainted, it has been found necessary to devise means to restrain persons 
from putting into effect theso extravagant and misehievous notions of their 
testamentary powers. 

It is by no means easy to sce how the opinion tho.t the Hindu law 
authorizes the creation or existence of perpetuities evel' arose. I asked myselt 
t.his quest.ion when I entercd upon the consideration of the subject, and the 
mom I studied it the greatcr became my clifficulty; because it was perfectly 
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clCIU' that, if nny law could be opposed to the system of perpetuitics, that lnw 
,,'as the law of' the HindUs j and this I will endeavour to show in a few wOI'ds. 

,,' 'l'hcre are two modes in which ~he devolution of property may be l'cgulated • 
. . It may pe regulated" either by the provisions of the law as to its descent, 

01' by, will. So far: as it is regulated by. law, it cnnnot be regulated by 
11 

"~lwillJ.an~ so far as it· can be regulated by will, it is not regul(tt~d by law. In 
. ,'·pi1?~orti.o~, therefore, 'as the 'law. of. any country regulates the devolutiOli of pro-

'pei'tY~· to tilu.t"'extent it' excludes ~stamentary power; n.nd the more any given 
." .... , """, ~ .A~~t".:-(I(I'wN ... ~' .~.,~ :r'~ .•. {~. ~.\ '.'. '~"", ': •. ,," . .. \. . 
system' 'recognizes, the,. principle of, permanence, the more alien to that sys-
.' .,1."', '. '\ .. , .. ' . . .... ,.', 

, tem' would be the principle of testamentary perpetuities as I have ~escribed it. 
In England a 'very wide latitude is permitted to the testamentary power. 
In l"rance llardlyany latitude at aU is permitted. The French law declares 
that the whole of a man's property shall descend to his children equally, 
with certain exceptions. It therefore excludes the power of creating perpe-
tuities by will, and consequently the power of creating perpetuities is more 
alien to the law of France than to the law of England.' I now proceed to con-
sider how the law of Hindustan stands' with respect to the power of creating per-
petuities.by will, and I assert that no imaginable system of law. could be more 
fundamentally opposed to them ; for it is a system so unfavourable to testa-
mentary power of any kind at. all, th,at wills themselves are UnknOwD, or all but 
~noWn~' Under it ; a.nd that, in the greater part of the country, the owner, or 
rathe~ the pos~ess~r, of 'property, is not only unable to leave it by will, but 
is unable to alienate it inter vivo" except with the consent of his sons. The 
Hindu law upon this subject difi'ers in different parts of the country. It is con-
tained, as is well known, in seveI.'8.1 authoritative works, the authority of which 
applies to different districts. 'The Mitakshani. is the great authority for all the 
schools of law except for that of Bengal, and might perhaps be described as the 
common-law of Hindl1st6..n j though the phrase must .not be pressed as it is 
liable to abuse. There is also the Dayabhaga, which prevails in Bengal, the 
Vyavahara Hayukha. in Bombay, and there are other authorities which prevail 
in Madras and other parts of the country. The general scheme of the Hindu 
law is,'that a man's property is to descend to his family. It is indeed hardly an 
exaggeration to say that the family, and not anyone living man, owns the pro-
perty, and that the father is more in the position of a manager than in that of a 
proprietor, as appears from the whole purport of the law of partition, the dis~ 

tinction between ancestral and self-acquired property, and the rules which pervade 
_ the whole subject alii to divided and undivided families. Such being the state of 

.. the Hindu law, is it possible to imagine anything more diametrically opposed 
to the testamentary power, and still more to the power to create a perpetuity 
by will, whioh must, by the natul'e of the case, derogate from the most essential 
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provisions of the llindtl law? What can be moro opposed to the spirit of the 
HindU. law than that a man who cannot alienate his a.ncestral immoveable pro-
perty without the consent of his sons, grandsons nnd great grandsons (if he 
has them), should be able t~ leave it by will to a stranger for life, and to 
entail,it for ever upon one particular line of that stranger's descendants ? .. 

This being the state of things, it is a curious question how the notion 
that testamentary perpetuities formed n part of Hindu law can ever have grown 
up? As I am most anxious to vindicate fully the course which the Com-
'mittec have taken, I will try to answer this question, though it will involve a 
somewhat technical statement. Whatever the precise origin of HindU. wills 
may have been, it is an aclmitted fact that they w·e of very modern origin. My 
own opinion is, that they came into use after the establishment of British rule 
in HindustUn, that they grew up by degrees. and thllt a certain number 
of ObSClll'C texts in Hindu law-books. which in fact apply to a different sub-
ject, were used for the purpose of sanctioning their introduction after the 
practice had been introduced. My opinion on such n subject is of Course of 
little value; but as far as I can judge I should say that the native texts in 
question apply, not to the power of making wills, but to the power on the 
part of a father to make dispositions of his property to take effect after his 
death, which gifts, when once mnde, were iITevocable. Now the essence of a 
will is, that it is ambulatory; that is, that it is revocable until the moment of 
death, and becomes irrevocable only upon the death of the ,testator. 

The documents which are now described as Hindtt wills antecedent to tho 
establishment of the English power were in fact, as I believe, irrevocable gifts 
made during the lifetime of the testator. I ought however to add that, in Lower 
Bengal, where the Do.yabho.ga prevails, the legal right of alienation on the 
part of the head of a family has been established, though, in the absence of 
his sons' concurrence, it is reprobated as immoral. The effect of this would 
no doubt be to suggest the idea of alienation by will, and to dispose 'people 
to find authorities for that practice, when once introduced, which in point 
of fact have nothing to do with it. Be this how it may. there is no doubt that 
the power of moking wills has beon well established in Bengal evel' since 
the famous Nuddea casc, which was decided early in the pI'esent century. 
What might have been expected followed. When the Natives of Bengal 
began to make wills, they soon began to wish to create perpetuities; and 
inasmuch as wills had-been unknown to the early Hindu laws. those laws con-
tained. no rules against perpetUities; hence they argued'that they had the right 
to create perpetuities. No argument could be more absurd. . It might Qe stated 
thus :-bccause it was till very lately questionable whether we had the power to 
make a will at all, therefore we have now an amount of testamentary power 

c 
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which no other nation ever possessed. This wos fully recognized by tho COUl't~ 
of justico which had· to decide upon partioula.r cases; but thero is some 
rcnl o.nd mOl'O apparent confusion nnd indistinctness in the wny in which they 

, deolt~with tho subject r and in, order to, state ,precis~ly. the: existing stnte of 
the' mwit will be necessary to enter into n certain amount of technical detail. 
In''i:1859A'o.~'ease-: oo.me heforethe Privy Council. It was the (lase of IYollatu1J ' 

"'~''-- ,'"., •. ,!!". ," ..•. •• . ' . ", ," '". " .' 

" B.~!e~~!:_i.I.~;:~re!!~'~'~t!l, Jt'Ouutsoondree [)ossee (8 MO~l'O I. _ A. C. 66). In 
.) ~~\i.~~ct_~~,~;~~t.em:p~\.~s.;mad~ t~ cre~~~; a pel·p~~~ty. :a~~,~he Supre~le 
" Court at Forf:Willinm hnd lnid down the lnw upon the suhject m the.fo~lo~vlDg . '~o~ciS:~~.:~t~~,",'·":>; ,.,;.' " ;:, ' ' .' ,,,, ' , ' 

, .. • If the question were untouched by authority, we should be of opinion 
that tho"testamentary power engrafted upon: the general Hindu law by the 
custom' of Bengnl, which hns been l'ecognized and established by repeated 
decisions. must be taken to exist, subject to those restraints which the gene. 
l'al policy of tho law imposes on' the exercise of testamcntary power in 
general; and in particular. that it cn.nnot enable a Hindu testator to nlter, 
perpetually, tho legal course of succession to his property by making it pass 
for all time to those who~, taking not as legal, but as Bubstituted. heirs would, 
according to our phrase, take, not by descent, but by purchase. But in truth 
we are bound to hold this, unless we are prepared to' overrule the decision of 
the' Oourt when presided over by the hite Ohief Justice 'in Luckunchunder 
Seal v. K01'oOnQmoney IJoBsee, Boulnois' Reports, 210. Therefore, some time 
befo~e 1859, the Supreme Court l'llled against the doctrine of perpetuities. 
The Privy Council, in their judgment in that case, passed over the subject of 
perpetuities; but they varied the decision of the Supreme Cowi on other 
grounds, and the effect of that was, that it seemed doubtful whether the ruling 
of 'the . Supreme' Court as to perpetuities was 'correct. That doubt would 
appear 'to have been considerable, inasmuch ,as 0. case (Ba'mdltone al,08e v . 
.A.fJtlumlcltUlUler ahose, 2 Hyde. 93) was decided in ,the yeo.r 1864." by 
Mr. JUstice Levinge, in which he not only held that a devise. creating a. per. 
petuity,vas'valid, but referred, ns the ground of'his decision, to certain remarks 
made by Sir :Barnes Peacock in ,a case (Gobe1'cUttm BYBaclc v. Sh~mcltuna 
BYBack) decided by him some time before and now repolied in Bourke, 
282." The effect' of this decision, so far as it went~' was' to prove tlint 
perpetuities were valid according to Huid\l law. However, the subject ngnin 
came up for decision in a later case (reported in 2 Bengal Law Reports, O. C. J. 
11). ',nnd with reference to 0. will which' attemptcil to create a perpetuity ,for 
ni~et,y~nine years. In that case, Sir Barnes Peacock strongly pronounced against 
~bep~~cr o~~reating a perpetuity. I shall n~tgive the very words used by Sir 
Barnes Peacock on these occasions; because to do so would occupy too much 
time, and require the statement of too many fncts of no general interest; but 
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tho substanco of his cxplanation of the nppul'cnt inconsistency betwcen his two 
j udg-ments was, as I understand it, as follows-' I said theu, and say now, 110 t 
thnt by Hindlllaw perpotuities were good, but that the rcmedies .against pcr-
petuities adopted by English lnw did not apply to Hind(ls,' whieh was quito 0. 

different proposition. At all events, in the second case, he exprcssly laid down, 
in tho clenrest way, that perpctuities werc not only not valid by tho law of tho 
Hindus, but were on the contrary opposed to the wholo spirit of the Hind(l Jaw. 
Besides these cnses, ccrtain expressions fell from tho Judicial Committee of the 
Plivy Counoil, in giving jucignient in anothel' cnse (SI'Ce1J,"tt!/ Soorjecmollcy 
D08sec v. Denoblmdoo 1l1tellick, 0 )-IoorD, I. A. C. 123) wideh I could inlngillo 
might favour the notion that perpetuities were nlill by the Hindll ~aw. Lor(l 
J"ustice Knight Bruce said -' "We nre to say whether thero is anything agninst 
public convenience, anything' gcnel'l111y mischievous, or anything against tho 
geneml principles of lIindll law, in nllowing a testntor to give Pl'opcrty. 
whether by way of remainder, 01' by way "of executory bequest (to borrow terms 
from the law of Englund) upon an event which is to happon, if at nU, imme-
diately on the close of a life in being'. Theu' Lordships think that thel'c is not.' 

Now thoso words ' remainder' nnd r executory bequest' are words 
with regurd to which there is n vel.., long history, and a person who reads the 
judgment quoted carelessly, 01' with a strong wish in his mind to find in it an 
autholity for perpetuities, might pel'haps argue thnt the Court meant to any that 
the Law of Remaihders and Executory Devises, as It exists in England, is in force 
in Hindllstan without the restrictions to which they are subjected in England, 
and of which the judgment says nothing. That is not, as I need hardly say, 
"the t1'1.1e construction of the judgment; but it is nconstruction which might be 
put upon it by a prejudice(l mind. This, however, is more 01' less speculntivo; 
but whatever may have been the particular phrases 01' cnses which gave rise to 
the notion of the legality of perpetuities, I do not think I can be wrong in 
saying, in general, thnt it was due to a. want of perception of tIle leading 
idea which runs through all these cases, which is this:-The Judges were 
anxious, from first to last, to condemn perpetuities on tho one hand, without 
introducing, on tho othel', the remellies ngainst them provided by tho English 
Law of Real Property j and tho language which they employed for the second 
purposo may have appearcd, 01" may oven ha"\'o been, to somo cxtent, incon-
sistent with that which they tlsed for the first purpose. I do not think, llOW-
evcl', they should be blamed for nn anxiety which may Itave led them a little 
astray in thoir la.ngua.ge in ono 01' two instances; fOl' tho introduction of tho 
English Law of Real rroperty into this country would be a worse remedy than 
the disease. The difference between the laws of the two countries is this:-
In India, wills and perpetuitics alike were altogether unknown until quito 
Intcly, anll the al)sencc of exprC'ss rules ngainst perpetuities nrose from tho 
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absence of auy law nbout wills. In England, both wills and perpetuities are 
comparatively ancient, and the safeguards provided by the judges and the 
legislature o.gainst the abuse of the one, by the introduction of the other, 
arS,"~?h:~h.e:~~' degr~e intricate nnd techn~cal. I n~,ed ,not trouble the 
CounciF with a history of them; hut by way of giving a faint notion of WllD.t 
In.~j~;!~!UI,esca~d by ,the "refusal of the Oourts to introduce them, I may men-
t~~~:~i\.!.':;t~ij,re~,,~ord8 the leading points of t~D.t his~ory. It begins with the 
Statuto·De'cloni.9 (IS Edw. I). It goes onto the mventlon of :fines nnd common 
~~t:tre~.(I titnext stage is the Statute of Uses,'" Then we come to the rule in 

: ~'''I-:'' •. ~: T, ~ "'" :.'\..'". '. .. , • l • ~. , • 

, Shelleyt~'oase ; the Scintilla Juris; the learning of contingent remainders; shift-
ing and springing uses, and executory dev:ises; the doctrine of powers, which can-
not he Understood without a full appreciation of th~ nature o~ estates ~nd, tenures 
and of the distinction between law and equity; and mnny other matters ~hich 
I do not at this moment remember, and of which it would not interest you, My 
Lord; to hear. The result no doubt is, thnt the English law has settled down 
into a definite form. But those who' argue that, becau~e these doctrines-in-
tricate, complicated, 011 but unint~lligible as they al'e-do not apply to tIle wills 
of Hindus" thereCore perpetuities do exist by the law of HindUstan, argue 
asabsurdiy'as if they said that a man does not recognize 8. painful disease as such, 
because he is not prepared to undergo, Cor its cure, some strange series, of 
intricate operations which happen to ha.ve b,een inflicted centuries ago on 
another patient of a totally dift'erent constitution. The conclusion froma.ll this 
is,'that the Hindu law does not sanction perpetuities,' and that its spirit and 
temper are entirely alien to them . 

. , ' As I wish to put this matter beyond dispute, I may add that the same pro-
position may be collected from the judgments of Chief Justice Scotland in the 
case of At'ttmtlgam Mudali v. Ammi Ammal, 1 Madras High Oourt Reports, 400, 
and of Mr. Justice Macpherson in the recent case of Sreemlltty KiBtomoney 
J)08,ee v • .Anuncl Krishna Bose, and that it is assumed on appeal by the !udges 
i~ the late case of Tagore v. Tagore as one of the grounds of their 'decision, 
although the case did not expressly ~urn upon it. . 

" .' , . . 
~. We now come to the question of leg~la.tion. The long review of decided 

,~e~ .whi~h I have been obliged to give, proves clearly that legislation is 
necessary. If we do not legislate, the courts of justice will; and inasmuch as 
they wil111ave to legislate ex post facto on each -particular case as it arises, and 
no further than that case will wal'rant, it is probablo that, ;f the ~atter is left 
to them, we shall get, at an immense eXI)flUSe to litigants, and after the lapse of 
generations, a system as complicated as that of the English Real Property Law. 
We must ther~ore lny down some rules. What ~e they to be ,F Our answer is~ 
the 101st sechon of the Succession Act. Apply those three lines to Hindu 
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wills, and you settle the question. If we do not do that, we must mn.kc 
perpetuities legn.l by express words, and I think no one would propose so mon-
stl'OUS a system. The reason on which the rules of tho Succession Act are 
founded is obvious enough. They enable a person to provide for all contingcn--
cies as- to which ordinary human prudenco can form- reasonable anticipations. 
'1'he owner for Lha tilll~ being call tlUy to u. particular man-' I think you 
should have a life-estate in my property, and after that it shall go to your son, 
then living, when be attains his majority! Such 0, period is one over which 
a man's interest in the affairs of the world would naturally extend, and as to 
which he can form rational anticipations. To enable a ma.n to legislate as to 
the employment of what once was his, centuries after his death, is to sacrifice 
the lhing to the dead for no other purpose than that of gratifying a diseased 
and mischievous appetite. 

I now come to a vcry important matter, which, however, may be very briefly 
dismissed. This is thc omission from the Bill of section 105 of the Successio~ 
Act, which relates to religious endowments. With regard to this, a very strong 
expression of opinion has been given by mn:ny of the Native gentlemen who 
were consulted. The Committee have thought it best to permit the exist-
ing state of things to continue, und not to interfere in a matter which affects 
native religious feelings, and as to which we are not the best judges. Lastly, 
there is section 104 of the Act, which it is proposed to leave out of the Bill ; 
it is a section relating to aCcumulations. It prevents accumulations of income 
for a longer term than one year. In England, accumulations nre permitted 
for twenty-one years, and I could mention many purposes for- which that period 
is not excessive. I must add that I do not understand on what grounds 
accumulations were restricted to one year by the Succession Act. WIlatever 
the reason may have been, the Committee have thought it best not ~ apply 
this provision to the wills of HindUs, but to leave the matter as it stands. 

I have thought it right to make these observations on the Bill~ because it is 
(lue which has attracted conside1'll.ble attention amongst the Native community, 
and because it involves what everyone must allow to he a matter of the most 
essential importance, namely, the charge against Government of having wished 
to interfere with those Native feelings and institutions which we are bound 
to l'espect. I have thought it necessary to refute that charge as strongly and 
fully as I co tId, and to show thl1t, on the contrary, the most scrupulous attention 
has been paiu to the opinion of the Natives; that is my excuse for taking 
u~ so mnch of the time of the Council. . -

With rr.gnrd to the- proposul that the Bill sllOuld extend beyond the 
l'l'csic1eney '!'owns, I think that thnt question can be considered When the 

• • .. _, 1 • j' .. lIvn'hk }r,'. Cockerell hrmgs lOl'Waru .11" lUO II)lL 

,I 
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The, Hon'ble ,MR. COCKERELL thought that, looking to the important 
character of the alteration which this Bill had already tmdergone in Com-
mittee, there was certainly some advantage in allowing some furthel' timo to 

, elapse'ere'we proceeded to' confirm the measure and render it irrevocable by 
J13.Ssblg'the Bill in its amended form. For it ~ust be borne in mind thnt thel'e 
~af~piS':;~portiiDJ difference betWeen tho Bill as introduced, and as it clune up 
flOJii .," ComInittee,' thnt 'whilst" in the' one CllSe, itS provisions did not, IlS so 
"J<,\r!,~..,.t,iir'","~' t,: '.< ). ; " 

W.i!~@11~~ed.J)y,his .lIon'ple'and .learned, friend (the mover), overstep 
~.~~i~,,~~~~<:~~~,",:~,~,~i~ wi~ which,', its scope and'object had been 
entirely-approved by the mnny intelligent Nativegentlemim who were consulted 
on the subject, in the other, a'cerlain'degree of restraint on the free action of 
the testator was contemplated, which, in some qunrters at leaSt, had been' repre~ 
sented to be repugnant to the feelings of the people of this country. 

For his own part he entertained no doubt as to the expediency of the 
addition to the Bill of those sections of the Indian SUCcesSiOli Act which com~ 
prised the rule against perpetuities; but after the very forcible justification of 
the action taken in this matter by'the Select Oommittee,which ,they ,had just 
heard from hiS Hon'ble and learned friend, 'he should be unnecessarily taking 
up the time of the Oouncil if he were to dwell turther on this subject. He 
'would merely add th8.t he thought no one who had marked the various decisions 
of their ,Oourts in' Will cases during late' years, and more especinlly the 
decisions regarding the will of their former colleague, the late Babu Prasanna 
Kumar ThIUrur, could come to any other conclusion than that the time had 
arrived for the interposition of the legislature for the purpose of placing some 
restraint on the abuse, by the Hindu testator, of his testamentary powers, and 
removing the uncertainty which now prevailed as to the extent to which such 
testator might controul the devolution of his estn.,te : the only point which could 
Le snid to h'ave been clearly established hitherto was that the creation of perpe-
tuities was not only supported by no express authority of ~ndu law, but was 
even alien to its principles . 

. \' ';' .. 
Theamendn;lent which he was about to move, however" rested on other 

grounds. 'He was strongly of opinion that the proposed local limits of its 
opera.tion wel'e unnecessnri1y and even unreasonably restricted. The principle 
of the Bill was that a Hindu' proprietor's legal power of diSI osing of his 
property by will being nn established fact, it waH expedient t(J secure the 
effectual exercise of that power by Buch safeguards as experience had shown 
to be necessary in countries where the devolution of property was largely 
influenced Ly the' prnctice of testation. ,And the natural coro,llo.ry to this 
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pl'oposition was that the application of those safeguards should follow the 
l)l'cvalence of tlle practice. If thcn it was a fact that the exercise of the 
testamentary power was confined to persons residing within the Presidency 
Towns, the Bill, as it stood, would provide all that was desirable in the way 
of present legislation. But had they any good grounds for the assumption on 
which the present llwltatioll of the Bill avowedly rested? 

It should he remembered that the Courts had established, by a long train 
of decisions, that the testamentary power of disposition of their property 
nmongst Hindus was co-extensive with their rights of alienation of such pro. 
llerty by gift or sale; that this conclusion was now universnlly accepted, Dnd wns~ 
in fact, the basis of the proposed legislation. Such being the case, they woulc1 
naturally expect to find the prevalence of the practice of testation in propor-
tion to the area. of the testamentary power; nnd, consequently, greater in Lower 
Bengal-where, under the tenets of the Dnyabhnga interpretation of the 
~tl'as, the dominion of the nindu over every description of property vested 
in. him was absolute-than in other parts of India (not excepting the Presidency 
Towns of Madras and Bombay which were included in the Bill) in which the 
proprietor's rights were far more limited. This expectation seemed to he 
justified by such facts as were within their reach. As regarded nuncupative 
wills, they had the evidence of the Judges of their Courts, and of those 
Native gentlemen who had bQen consulted in the matter, that such wills were 
not unfrequent in Bengnl; and, as to written wills, they had the clear evidence 
of the records of the registration-offices that, in Lower Bengal, the practice of 
testation was by no means confined to Calcutta. He found from the records of 
the registration-offices in Lower Bengal that, in the year 1867-68, about four 
hundred wills were registered, of which fifty-four only wcre registered in 
Calcutta. 

In the year 1868-69, out of a total number of five hundred registrations 
of wills in the Lower Provinces of Bengnl, about seventy-nine were effected 
at the Calcutta office. The registration of wills was not compulsory, and 
therefore the number of wills registered did not of course represent the number 
of wills executed; but the statistics which he had just cited might be fairly 
held to indicate the relative extent to which the testamentary power of 
disposition 1f property was exercised by the Hindu owner of property residing 
within Calc utta and such owner in othcr parts oI Lower Bengal. And the 
reasonable conclusion was that not only was the pl'actice of testation in Bengal 
Propel' unrestricted. to the inhabitants of the Presidenoy 'fowns, but that-
having regard to the relative numbers of the Mofussil and town populaiion 
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possessing property which could be disposed of by will-the, practice of 
t.esiatioli was scarcely less common amongst the former than the latter class. 

, . 
,O~ these grounds, when' he had temporary ch:l.rge of the Bil~ at the t~ll1C 

"of 'i~rinirhduction futO thiS Council, he expressed the opinion that' the meR-
sure,~as'as applicable to' LOwer Bengal generally as t~ the Presidency T?wns, 
'Bud '&gti.iit, in Committee,' he advocated the extension of the localli~its of' its' 

•• , ~ ,..', .' " • > • operatIon., 'f,' ';""', -,", ' " " ;. 
:.~.,~ .. ;,;(.!_'...(;~"~t;..:,;,.: .• ", :. <: :,~. I~- ., .... ,~,... " • " ", 

"}'''''',The'majonty 9f the Oommittee, whilst not dissenting from ,llis opinion on 
this pomt~ considered tliat the, action of the legislature was in a me~ure fetter-
ed by the correspondence whioh had taken place between the Government of 
India and the Secretary of State on the subject of the proposed legislation. It 
was hel~ that, as the Govemment had expressly drawn Bttention to the intend-
ed narrow limits of the Bill's operation and its consequent experimental 
chamcter, the sanction of the Secretary of State should be construed as up-
llolding ~nly the application of the provisions of the Bill to its original local 
area . 

. , He Qbservedthat, whereas the only reason assigried in. the despatch to 'the 
Secretary of State for the proposed confinement of t.he measure to Presidency 
Towns was the assumption that in such places only was the testamentary power 
exercised to any material extent, it was stated in' another passage' of' the' same 
despatch that, in Bengal and in the towns of Madras and Bombay, the power of 
making nuncupative' wills was for the last twenty years found to encourage 
fraud and perjury. The previ'i,us assumption was clearly weakened if not abso-
lutely controverted by this last statement. The letter of the Secretary of State 
in reply to this despatch conveyed a general sanction to the proposals of the 
GOvernment of India, without any reference to the fact tha.t the proposed legis-
lation was to apply only to the Presidency Towns j and when, this. was consi-
dered in ,connection with the latest despatch of,the Secretary of State on the 
subject of this Bill, he did" not think that the sanction of the Home Govern-
ment',should be held to be conditiona~ on the operation of the.Bill being con-
fined to the Presidency Town j for iIi that last despatch, which was dated 30th 
N ovember 186~, it was expressly remarked that the" principle of the Act se~ms 
applicabletoall Natives of India except those Mussulmans who follow the strict 
law of Muhammad." . ' 

That rema~k was, he, t~ought; undoubtedly correct, anl~ the only 
consideration by which we should be guided in the determination of the limits 
wit~ which the provisions of the Bill should be applied was the extent to which 
the practice of making wills· prevailed, and the consequent need of providing 
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flecurities against its abuse. On these grounds, he begged to move the following 
amendment on the }Iotion of his hon'hie and lcarllcd friend (Mr. Stephen) :-

'l1Jla.t tbis Dill bo'recommitted with instructions to the Select Committee to 
take into consideration the propriety of extending its operation to the territories 
under the government of the Lieutenant Governor of Dengal and to rcport again 
after six weeks. 

That the BillllS amended. together \vith this Uotion, be forthwith pub-
lished in the Gazette of India for public inf~rmation. 

The Hon'ble MR. STEl'nEN expressed his concurrence in the amendment. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

NORTHERN INDIA CANAL AND DRAINAGE BILL. 
Colonel the Hon'ble R. STRACIlEY introduoed the Dill to regulate the 

construction and maintenance of Public 'Works' for irrigation, navigation and 
dra.inage. He said-Ie My Lord, the Bill haYing been published under Your 
Excellency's order when the Government left Simla, almost three months 
ago, the Council will have had the means of making themselves fully acquainted 
with its provisions. It will therefore not be necessary for me to enter at any 
considel'llble length into an explauation of its objects. 

The Dill is designed to consolidate and amend the law relating to Irrigation 
Works in the North-West Provinces, the Panjab, Oudh and the Central Prov-
inces. It deals only with works constructcd or maintained by the Govern-
ment, or with the minor works ron-ied out by primte persons in connection 
with Government works. Its provisions extend to Canals for Navigation as 
well as to those for Irrigation. and also to Drainage Works, which, as defined 
in the Bill, include all works having for their object the'protection'of land from 
flood or erosion by rivers. It is not the intention that the Bill should apply 
to town-drainage or sewage, but only to what may be called agricultural 
drainage. 

The existing law 011 these subjects a.pplicable to the provinces I have just 
named is contained in t.wo Acts, Act VII of 1845. and Aot XII of 1866. The 
former of thcse Acts. though originally made applicable only to the North-West 
l'rovinces, was, some years ago. extended to the Panjab under the powers thcn 
exercised by the Governor General in Council, and now has the force of law in 
tha.t province under the provisions of the Indian Councils' Act. In Oudh and 
thc Central Provinces the1'e are still no Government irrigation works, and tho 

e 
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necessity for any irrigation law lU19 not yet arisen. The second Act is applicable 
to the North-West Provinces and Panjab, but may be extended to any other 
part of India by order of the Local Govel·oment. 

"~ :Act VII of 1845, which is the essentinl law on these subjects, is a very 
short ertactment. It professes, in the preamble, to prpvide for the levy of "ater-

,,; rent;: tolls"~nd (Iues 'on 'canals of irrigation and nav~g/l.tion, 'and ~or the protec-
. "tici~,9~,~he .. oonals from injury. I~ authorizes tho Local Government, to make 

.. ~1.i'11leSifor thel~vy of.water-rent and supply of water for irrigation,' and the pay-
I "m~~f~lfoihl, and' admission to the.benefit of navigation. These rules maybe 

, ~~or'c~~by t~e 'temporary deprivation of the bene~ts of the c8.naI, by fine to the 
extent of fifty rupees, or imprisonment for fourteen days. The water-rates may 
be levied as land-revenue, and the tolls for navigation may be realised by the 
sale of the boat or other floating body. The officers appointed to levy the rates 
and tolls may be given powers of Deputy Collector and Joint Magistrate to 
enforce payments and obedience to rules. ' , 

Act XII of 1866 exclusively provides for taking land for the construction 
of priyate water-courses, it having been doubted whether such land could be 
takeilas for a publio purpose. It is a somewhat complicated law,' 'and I am 
infon:ned has never been put into operation. 

It has been generally recognised by all the authorities concerned' that tho 
present law, Act VII of 1845, is at present inadequate for the satisfactory 
admjnjstration of the IlTigation and N a''tigation Canals of Upper India. 

That this should be the case is not surprising when consideration is given 
on the one hand to the circumstances under which that law was framed, and, on 
the other, to the circumstances of the present time. Still more obvious does it 
become that reconsideration of the whole subjeCt is necessary when we look 
forward to the probable ,future of irrigation works in Upper India. , , 

, . It is now nearly thirty years ago since my connection with. the administra-
tion, of iITigation works began on the Western J umna Canal. At that time- I 
speak of 1840-there wn.s no law whatever relating to irrig~tion, and among the 
earliest profess!2.nal discussions with which I was concerned was the question 
of providing a law for the purpose. These discussions. ended in 1845 by the 
passing of Act VII. Previously to this period the canal administrat.ion had 
been carried on entirely under rules approved by the Government, the only real 
eoercive power at the disposal of the canal administration ba.ving been that of 
cutting oft'the water supply of persons who did not comply with the orders of 
the executive canal officel·s. The gradual progress from what your Lordship 
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lIns recently termed discretionary government, to government by law, led in due 
COUl'se to the passing of Act VII of IS.!.;), and the fudhcr pressuro of the same 
influence now calls for' a reconsideration and large amendment of the first 
tentative measure, which has carried us on for tho last quarter of a century, not 
without great cause {Ol' congratulntioll at tho genernl results of our canal 
administration. 

To bririg morc cloa1'1y before tho Council the reL'l.tive position of the canal 
administration of Northern India when this Act came into operation, and that 
which it now holds, I will briefly state the extent of the transactions conducted 
by this depnrtmcnt as they· were in lS·:ltO, and as they now nrc. 

In tho former year, the whole cnpital outlay to date WIlS £105,500; the an-
nual income directly realised by the OUDal officers was £37,890, and the annual 
charges for maintcn::LDco and mnnagement nmounteu to £22,030. The numher 
of engineers employed was from four to six, and the Cnnals in operation were the 
Western Jumno. and Eastern Jumna. 'Ve had just begun to carry out new 
Caaais on a small senle in the Delu-o. Doon, and some works ora minor character 
had also been executed in the vicinity of Delhi. 'l'his completes the list of the 
il'ligation works of that period. 

In 1869, the statement of .our undertakings is as follows: The cnpital out. 
la:r has risen from £195,500 to £4,129,300, the income from £87,890 to 
£412,600, nUll the charges from £22,030 to £215,700. The number of engineers 
employed is not less than 110 to 120. The list of Canals is largely increased, 
the Ganges Canal and the Dali Doab Canal being the principal new works. 
The Canals in the Dehl'a Doon haye been much extended. Works have been 
carried out in Rohilkhulld, and a large series of Canals derived from the Sutlej, 
Chenab and Indus alSo have to b~ included. . Nor do the figures I have men-
tioned fully convey the idea of the present importance of the canal acJmjnistra. 
tion, for the figurcs I have just given refer only to the income directly mnnn.ged 
by the Canal officers, while a large additionn.l revenue is received under the 
head of Land Revenue, which is, in fnet, dependant on the Canals, and the in-
dil'ect auvtlJltages to the country due to them are difficult to estimate, and cannot 
be reckoned at all by a money standard. 

Looking to the future, we have before us the prospect of an expenditure of 
not less than sixteen millions sterling, which may even now be anticipated with 
tolerable nccUl'acy in the N orth-West Provinces, tho Pnnjn.b and Oudh alone. 
A canal taken from the J umna below Delhi is estimated at about half a mil. 
lion, and is already well advanced j extensions of the old Ganges Canal, nnd 
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a. seoond ~na1 for the lowcr part of the Doab fl'OM the same river, may toge-
ther ~ost three millions. The general scheme for this last work has been settled, 
and the projcct is now in preparBtion in detail. A canal on the left bank of 

." the Ganges for Rohilkhund, and another to be dOlived from the Rrungunga 
river, and other smaller works in Rohilkhund, will probably exceed one million. 

:~~~iThe\desigii8 for these works are well advanced, and operations have been par .. 
":6:,~y .. oo~Dlenced on'them. " For Bundelkhund, an outlay of half a. million is 
;t{:~~~tEPJj~ely~; "~1 ~,~~~" ~ ~~-W ~tel"!l P~~ces,m~y, n.~ily" e~~a~st five 
;,':'millions;: For Oudh alid the distncts olthe North;.Western Provmces between tbe 

,:~ .. ,.~ ;-'~"'.J'''' -.'-',,"'" "' "';('" • • • . ," '. I 

,. ':Oanges and ,Gogra, an out1ay~ in all, of :five millions more may be contemplated 
for C!l.nals to be derived from the Sardah, the projects for which have been 
generally settled, and preliminary opcrations set on foot. In the Panjab, ex-
tensions of the Western Jumna Canal are contemplated, likely to cost, say, 
three-quarters of a million; the Sirhind Canal from the Sutlej has just been 
begun; which will require two "and a quarter millions, of which about one·third 
will be provided by the state of Patiala, which, in return, will receive a cor-
responding share of the water; the completion and extension of the Bad 

, , . Doab Co.nal is in progress at a probable cost of half a million. Surveys have 
been ~e for canals to be taken from the Sutlej bel?w the junction of the 

.:Bias River,likely to cost about two and a half millions, to supply, in combination 
, ," with the old existing works, ,the ~holetract _~etween the Sutlej and Ravi, as far 

" down as Yultan on the one side, and on the othe~ '"bank of "tIlE; 'river will be 
carried through the Briti~h territory into th~ state of Bh,"wn.!pur. The nggregate 
of the sums thus named is six millioJls. Beyond the Indus important works will 
be carried out, for which the surveys are not yet sufficiently advanced to admit 
of any, even the roughest. estima.te of outlay to be named. Besides these 
projects now actually in course of preparation 01' execution. there remain the 
magnificent rivers, the Chenab and Jhelam, to which our Engineers may turn 
their attention when the work actually in band is su~ciently advanced to give 
a hope of any practically useful result being derived from the comme~ceinent 
of new schemes, the realization of which must, of course, in a sensible 
degree, be determined by financial considerations. 

Further I need only refer to the Central Provinces a, 'not having been 
lost sight of, though the difficulties there to be overoome have been found so 
great as to have prevented any project for irrigation works being yet brought 
into a shape in which it could be sanctioned. Engineers are still employed 

"in maturing designs, and it may be hoped that the means will eventually be 
found for meeting the real requirements of the country there also. , 

But without enlarging more on the prospects of t11ese operations, enough, 
I am satisfied, has been said to prove that the interests at stake in connection 
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","ith the constrllction and management of the irrigation works of Uppel' 
Inclia, have already reached Ii very largo developement, and that they must 
necessarily, day by day, gl'OW, and that, before long, the l'csponsihilities of the 
I rrigntion Department will not be second in importan~e to those resting Oll 

a.ny other branch of the public administration. 'rhe time has assuredly come 
when the law. should be plac~d on no bMi" which will RAcnrA tl18 thoroughly 
efficient control of the operations of the Irrigation Department, both in relation 
to tho gl'eat agricultural community that will be so dil'cctly dependent on the 
satisfactory management of the works, and to the responsibilities that ariso 
from the financial consequences of transactions on so vast a scale as those llOW 
in course of realisation or contemplated. 

'l'he necessity for a revision of the law relating to in'igation has been felt ft)r 
mnny yearA P:1st, and cven as long ago as 1854, the late Colonel Baird Smith wus 
dil'ected by the N orth-West Provinces Government to framo a new draft. Tho 
matter seems to have been lost sight of in the years th:1t followed the mutiny 
until it was l'evived by the Government of the Panjo.b in 1867. The pl'ese~t 
Bill is the consequenco of this last movement. 

The objects and reasons annexed to the Bill go so fully into its provisions, 
that it will be hardly necessary for me to explain them at any length. The first 
object of the Bill has been to place on a. satisfactory footing the powers which 
are now de/acto more or less commonly exercised under the existing law. It 
hns been t,he intention to lE'.ave such an amount of discl'eHon in the hands of 
the Local Government in respect to the class of officers who shall carry out the 
law, and in respect to tho details of management, as experience indicates to be 
expedient. A great machinery exists, which it would be most unwise summarily 
to set aside, while it is essential, for futw'e progress, to admit of the introductiou 
of modifications of system which shall be shown to be desirable. Tho time cer-
tninlyhas not come whcn any attcmpt shall be made to stereotype by II. rigid code 
the procedure of the hTigntion officers in the details of their duties. The power 
which it is proposed to continue to the Local Government of making rules 
for the guidance of the canal officers,' will give the necessnry means of adapting 
the system of management to the peculiarities of each locality. 

It may be a question to wlmt precise extent the specific provisions of the 
law should go, and how far 0. discretion mo.y be properly left to the Govern-
ment to regulate details, rrhis will be for the special consideration of tb~ 
Council in each particular case that may arise, In framing the Bill, it b:1'l 
been thought preferable to e1'1' on the side of defining proposed powers, rathOl" 
than on that of leaving a discretion, so that as little doubt as possible shall be 
left of the intentions of the measure. 

r 
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'The Elxperience of' the last' few years has shown thnt, if ,any effectual 
meaSures are to be carried out for improving and extending the means of 
irrigntiou' generally, it is necessn.ry for the Government to possess n power of 
,re~distributing the water supply of distriots where irrigation has been going on 
without Government oontrol for, nny length of time. Rollilkhund is a province 

"'iii'which"thEn~xercise of such 0. power hrur become' es~ntiilJ M'~ preliminary 
. H "I, . :,,';' .... ~.,", ",,' " .'"" .. , . . I" ." . , 

:for ,anYJniprovement.' The Dill accordingly provides for denling with private 
:rigbt8'miwiite~in'~ii m;muer analogous to that, in which privnte rights in land 
'." ...... l".· .. I)·.··ft ~ .Io~". ,~, . ~. ,,,,'). ( -r:t t\' , '.:' 1. . • ...... . may be "dealt 'with'under the existing 'law,' when it is necessary to ,interfere 
'~ith1trteril'foi publi~"pUrpo~es." : The' peculi..'\~'~ha1'D.oter· of rights and property 
in water, of course, calls for'a speoial treatment. ' . . .." 

The pr()cedure laid dow~ in the Bill to meet this object is as follows :-
, The existence of the right is to be first ascertained by the revenue authorities 
'and compenSation is to be 'given' for any loss arising from a stoppage or diminu-
,tion of a water-supply, J.lartly by a revision of the land-revenue, and partly by 
'a cash payment when it is held by the revenue officers that such a payment is 
proper. The' amount to be t.hus awarded will be settled in the same manner as 
awardS" are 'niad~ when land' is taken.' These provisions have been generally 
'approved' by all the loCal authorities consulted, but they will, no doubt, reoeive 
, the careful attention of the' Council. . 
.: '1.~>"d(; -!:'~,,·1.I';t~'·~::-·.·""l.~.,4I:. ,;'" ~ , :. >,eM ~.~~ ... :\,.~. . ",', . • ~·I . 

. Another part of the meaSure that is new, is that which deals ',vith drainage. 
Here~ -ag8.in;experience has shown that drainage must go hand in hand with 
irrigation. if the' d.rainage 'of irrigated traots be riot carefully attended to, 
:not only seriouS injury is apt' to be don'e to' the lnnd; but the health of the 
population is often affeoted in an alarming manner. In dealing with this sub-
ject the respective obligations of the proprietors of the land, and of the Govern-
~ment as oWner nnd construotor of the ,canals. have to be carefully regarded, 
,and provision to be made for giving oompenaation,on theremovru' ofobstlUC-
,tions to natural drainage-channels cleared for purposes of publio utility, to 
:proprietors who suffer .loss by" being thereby deprived of rights of u'rigation or 
otherwise. 

The existing oustoms, in some places better, and in others less well, defined, 
,nnder which the Government may require the proprietors and labouring popu-
lation of estates supplied with water from irrigation works; to assist in tile 
provision of the labour necessary for ca.rrying out, urgent operations_essential for 
t.he safety or efficiency of the works, have been considered, and sections intro-
<lnced into the Bill for placing requirementS of this description on a clearly 
defined and equitable basis. Powers of a like nature, but more extensive than 
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those contemplo.tcd in the Dill, have been given in respect to the Madras Irri .. 
gation works by Act I of 1858, and of the absolute necessity of some such 
powers in a country dependent on irrigation there can be no room for douut. 
It will be for the Council to see ~hat the realrequU'ements of the case m'e pl·O· 
perly met a~d not e~ceeded. 
,~ 

The clmpter relating to the manner in which charges are to be made for 
canal.wn~er, is pl'Obably the most ,important of the Bill. and that which offers the 
greatest. difficulties. Under the existing law the PQwer of the Local Govern. 
ment to determine how charges are to be mado fOl' ilTigation is not limited iIi 
any way, and there can be ItO doubt, I think, that if the form of the present 
law had been retained, ~he whole of tho proposed sections relating to' irrigated 
land could hayc heen issued as Rules by the Executive Government, But it 
has been thought bctter, for the I'easons I haT"e already given, to introduce 
iuto the substance of the Bill the main principles which the Government 
desires to have recognised in the administration of irrigation works, and this 
has nccorelingly been aimed at. The most prominent features of this part of 
the :Bill are the provisions for charging the proprietor of irrigated land with a. 
water·rate as well as the occupier, and for preventing such a system affecting 
unfaidy the interests of the proprietor in relation to the land·revenue. 

The sections which relate to the imposition of a. l'ate on land irrigable from 
a canal, but not ilTigated, contain the sublltance of the plan thought most 
suitable for giving that financial security for thc payment of the interest on 
the capital invested in these works, which tho Government considers of the 
greatest importance. The proposal is that if, after a canal has been open for 
five years, the average nett revenue does not amount to seven per cent. on the 
capitaJ, a general rate may be charged on all land irrigable from the canal, 
though it be not actually itTigated, of such an amount as will bring up tho 
whole nett revenue to seven per cent. on the oapital. Such a proposal is novel 
ill this country, and therefore at first likely to be viewed with some hesitation. 
But the Government has thought it to be the most likely method of nl'riving at 
a final conclusion which shall be generally satisfactory. to make a definite pro-
posal in the form whioh, on the whole, seems best suited to meet the requirc-
ments of the case, and to endeavour to remove any valid objections that may 
be tnkcn to the plan, a.nd to adopt any improvements that may be suggested in 
crnU'se of discussion. These parts of the Bill, no doubt, requil'e,' and will 
receive, specinl attention from the CotUlcil ; and so far a~ such a. ~oul'se ma.y 
approve itself. simplicity mn.y he secured by len'\"i':lB' to the discretion of tho 
Local Government, to be dealt ,rith under Rules, matters which al'e specifica.Uy 
Ilealt with in the Bill as now framed. 
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Further, I need only direct attention to the preamble of the Bill, with tlie 
comment made thereon by Mr~ Maine . . 'The Bill,' he says, 'lays down a 
proposition which is believed to be a correct statement, not only of the existing 
custom of India, but of a fundamental rule universally recogni~ed in Western 
Europe, and nowhere so distinctly asserted as in those European ·countries, 
sµch as Northern Italy, which resemble India in their dependence on artificial 
irrigation. This proposition is that the property in the lakes, rivers, and 
streams of British India is vested in the State, subject, in certain cases, to rights 

. acquired by usage or grant.' 
With these remarks, I beg to introduce the Bill." 
};Iajor General the Hon'hle SIR HENRY DURAND said that it was not his 

intention to oppose the introduction of the Bill.· His object was to guard 
himself against its being supposed that, as at present informed, he entirely 
approved of its -principles. One ) these was an important one, and with 
i·espect"to''it he ~;ished it t~ be understoOd that lie i·ese~ved t~ hfmseli the right 
of rejecting or of · accepting it. He adverted to the somewhat arbitrary powers 
taken by the Bill for the imposition to a water-rate upon irrigable lands, whe-
"ther water be taken or not, when revenue return upon irrigation works fell 
short, withi~ a .fix~d period, of a certain. percentage on the outlay . . This was a 
principle "·hich would demand a cal'e .... ul scrutiny in its application when the 
Bill had to · be considered in ·committee, and he suspended his own decision 
even as to the admission of the principle until he saw how it was applied and 
dealt with. For he observed that, under the powers taken, there was no security 

/ for the people exposed to the incidence of this water-cess against their being, 
in fact, made to pay for failures-for projects ill-considered and ill-carried out. 
At the same time he observed that the Bill was permissive, rather than absolute, 
on this · point. A Lieutenant Governor might levy the water-rate after the 
prescribed period of short receipts, and the responsibility was thrown upon him 
of deciding whether or not to impose the cess. The instruction to do so was 
not positive, but left him a wide discretion. Under these circumstances, he was 
not disposed to object to the leave asked to introduce the Bill. 

' l' . 
He must, however, remark that he· should have preferred that the opinions of 

the Lieutenant Governors upon this point of a water-rate imposable on irrigable 
land had been before the Council. The Statement of Objects and Reasons in-
formed us "that this proposal had been introduced into the Bill by th~ Govern~ 
"ment of India since ~t was submitted to the Local Governments, and that they 
" have t~erefore had no opportunity for eX.pressing their opinions on the very 
"important questions it i;aised." Tlie foregoing was written on the 21st 
of last September, and in the interval of four months that the Biil had been 
before the public, the Local Governments had had the time · necessary for 
the coRsideration of the provisions of the .Bill. He . was not avrnre whether . 
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they had communicated their views or not. Dut as they had had the oppor-
tunity of so doing, the fact that the Council was not in possession of .their 
opinions on this principle, which involved such weighty considerations, did not 
seem to him sufficient to raise an objection to the introduction of· the Dill. 

He contented himself, therefore, with guarding 11y theso l'emal'b against 
'its being understood that the admission of the Bill pledged llim to uphold this 
principle and the pl'ovisions based thereon. ITe held himself' freo to accept 01' 

reject them uncommitted by the leave to introduce the Dill. 

KULLU SUD-DIVISION (PA.NJ'xD) DILL. 
The Hon'ble MR, STEl'nEN introduced tbe Bill to invest the Assistant 

Commissioner of the Kullu Sub-dh'ision in the Panjltb with certain nppellat~ 
IIOWC1'S, nnd moved thnt it be rcfcrred to n Select Committee with instructions 
to report in a fortnight. 

The Motion was pu t anrI agreed ~o, 

HIGH COURTS (COS'l'S OF PETITIONS) DILL. 
The TIon'ble MR. CnAl'lu.N presentell the Report of the Select Committee 

on the Bill to enable the High Courts at the Presidency Towns to den! with 
costs of petitions for certn.in monies transfen-ed to Government. 

EMIGRA.TION OF NATIVE LA.BOURERS lULL. ,,~C"'" 
The Hon'ble lIn. CIIA.l'lI.!.N asked leave to withdrow his motion""to intro-

duce n. DiU to consolidnte and amend the law l'clnting to the emigration of 
1\ ative Labom'crs. 

Lcnve was granted. 

The following Select Committee wns nnmed :-

On the Dill to invest the Assistant Commissioner or the KuHu Sub-division 
in the P:.l.oju.b with certuin appellate powers-The Hon'ble Mr. Cockerell and 
the Movel'. 

'rhe Council adjourned to Fridny, the 28th January 1870. 
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